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POLICE TRYING TOARRIVED TODAY FROM :

SCENE OF MASSACRES
SUBSIDY 'TO COME

OP AT SESSION

Home-Tow- n
1 News for ;

r ; Convention Delegates
OSWEGO DEFEATS

PLANS FOR WATER

GOOD ROADS AND

SPECIAL-ATTRAC-
T

ROUNDUP THRONG0 MBER
Southern States- -

Washington. Sept. IS. I; 1. - S.)
A V conference bet weerT" Vice President
H. W. Miller of the Southern Railway
system, and the gene.-a-l chairman of
the six shop crafts aitjourned today
without reaching an agreement for im-
mediate termination of - the strike on
the Southern. The Southern : was wil-
ling to seme on the basU of the Chi-
cago agreement and presented this to
the shop crafts' chairmen for theit sig-
natures.- .

New Orleans, t.. tpt- - li tL N.
S.) Loss of $6C00,iW0 was causedearly today by ona oC the most, speo-tacui- ar

fires in the history of New Or-
leans when the 7000 toot' government
wharf .and a two story shed in front

f the .United .States " army", supply
base on the river front were destroyed
Early - reports were that six men had
lost their lives , from : burning anddrowning, but late this. morning it was
indicated that there had been no loss
of life.- -

, - , -

Telechronometers
Will Be Abandoned

By City of Everett
Everett, Wash., Sept.: 1. (IX P.)

Forced out by the protests of more
than 7009 cltiaens and city - officials,
the telechronometer method of meas-
uring; telephone service will be dis-
carded here on October L according to
an order from the department of pub-
lic works. .

The : telechronometers were ' installed
in March and have been used continu-
ously since. Complaints from the pat-
rons immediately- - followed. - It was
charged t- that the new devlcft,-- made
rates exorbitant. .a

The order from Olympia also directs
that the meters be left in servjpe. al-
though a flat rate be charged tele-
phone nsera and a record be kept of
meters until .Investigation by the

provea whether they are an
aid or a hindrance to service. . --

- With the rates returned to the flat
basts In effect when the device was in-
stalled each line will still include 10
parties, which ratio was .established
at that time. - r

The order requiring the telephone
company to continue reading and keep-
ing records of the telechronometers is
believed to be a report --of court action
on tbe part of the Everett city attor-
ney, whd secured arr indefinite stay of
tha final bearing on the invention's ef-
fectiveness... , , " . .

High Tribute Paid
Constitution, by
Judge; Kayanaugh

TRACE OWiIERSHIP

: OF COSILY GEMS

Following the arrest . late Friday
night of Harry Oberkirk. 22, and Myr-- r

! Clark. 23, in an exclusive apart
ment near 20th and Washington
streets. Where the fumes of opium were
noticeable, police are endeavoring .to
trace ownership of "several thousand
dollars worth of diamonds worn: by
the couple. ' -

Oberkirk wore a diamond ring worth
J1E0O, a tie pi a worth 1009 nd car-
ried S440 in his pockets.- - The woman
wore a ring worth XI 000. The suite, con
tained all the paraphernalia required
for en opium smoker. . - . ,

"

On the theory that the diamonds
may' have been stolen, police are com
municating - with San Francisco and
Seattle police, to ,see if the gems can

Kbe identified.
Oberkirk any . his companion had

been living . together - under ' the as-
sumed names of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Flynru- - OberklrlCwas held on charges
of possessing opium, vagrancy and dis-
orderly conduct. .The woman is held
on a charge of vagrancy. .Ball was
fixed this morning at J500 on Ober
kirk and 1230 on the woman. - '

Oberkirk and bis companion claimed
they bought the rings in their posses-
sion. - 'j'li.'i, .' t,

Two mors persons said to be' asso
ciated with the first two came under
the attention of the police ; Frlday-tlight- ,

i when .Charlotte Mathews swore
out a-- warrant for "H. ; M. Warner,
charging larceny. , Warner,; according
to the complaint, disappeared from- - the
city with $5000 and $1000 , diamond
ring belonging to the woman. Police
say they lived ct the same apartment
house with Oberkirk and Miss Clark.

Parker Is Eeelected
Chief Justice by
Washington Keturhs

Seattle. Sept. 16. (U. P.) Returns
from 2059 of the 2446 state precincts
in Tuesday's "twimaries, apparently as
surea the reelection of. Chief Justice
Emmet N. Parker to the supreme
bench, as he continues to lead Bruce
Blake of Spokane. The ' tabulation
shows : Fullerton, 84,369 ; Mackintosh,
83,421 ; Parker, 78,941 i Blake, 76,174 ?
Lane, 75,119.- -

' Final returns from- - two legislative
districts today developed two . close
races In the Republican primaries. Fred
3 Mess, in the 40th King county dis
trict, was believed to have won out by
18 votes over his nearest rival. In
the 45th, district Arthur G. Cohen ap-
pears to have the lead, of but five
votes over C. O. Qualheitn. -

The returns give no change in the
Republican vote . for United States
senator, Poindexter still maintaining
a lead of more than 25,000 over George
Lamping. "

Colonel Lamping wired Senator
Poindexter : "Yours is he opportunity
and responsibility for service."

. 1 '

Mistakes Brother
For Robber; Shoots
fiim Through Gheek
Harry Quaring, No. 1443 Concord

street, was shot thicugh the cheek
early this morning by his brother. Earl
Quaring, living next door, when he was
mistaken, for a burglar. The Injured
man will recover.

Both brothers were aroused by noises
supposedly made by a prowler between
their homes. While ue was looking
for the Intruder, the other crept out
with a .22 calibre rifle and shot the
former. . -

. ,

Karl Quaring to.d pottce he opened
the door and ordered the man to atop.
When he failed to do so, the latter
shot. No arrests were made. ; .

CONCORDA T BETWEEN

CHURCH ES ANNOUNCED

(Conturosd Praa Pass Oas).'

land, brother , beloved and yearned for
in Christ our God. Lord Randall,
greetings ; your reverence well beloved
by us. fraternally in the Lord, we
address vou with giadneaa,yJgAXour attention and that of our holy-syno-

to the question of the validity
of Anglican ordinations . from the
orthodox point of view; for that it
would be profitable in regard - to the
whole question of union that v the
opinion of the holy orthodox-churc-

should .be known upon this matter.- '

rESlBOOT ALL .ESSEJfTlAlfS
"Accordingly, the holy synod on this

opportunity taking under our presi-
dency the matter under consideration
and having examined "It from - every
point ot view has concluded that as
before ths orthodox church, the ordina-
tions of the Anglican Episcopal con-
fession of bishops, priests and deacons
possess the same validity as those e
the Roman, old Catholic and Armenian
churches . possess, inasmuch as all es-
sentials are found, in them which are
held indispensible from the orthodox
point of view for the; recognition of
tbe --Charisma of the prithood de-
rived from apostolic succession.

"Indeed, on the one hand it 4s Plain
there Is no matter here as yet of

a decree by the whole orthodox cnurcn.
For it nacessarv that . the' rest, of
the orthodox churches ahould be found
to be .of the same opinion tin ue mat-
ter) as the most holy church of Con--

. "But even so, H Is an event not with
out significance that the synod oi one.
am) that - the Drimatlal throne of the
orthodox oaurches, - when taking, the
matter into consideration has come to
this conclusion- - . - - -

--

FEELS CHEAT JOT. . - .
? rTherefor with great Joy we com-
municate the matter to your beloved
grace as the chief - hierarch of the
whole Anglican church, being sure that
your grace will be equally, favorably
disposed - towards this conclusion as
recognising In it a step forward in
that work of general union which Is
dear to God. :

"

: May the heavenly father .grant
unto us to be of the same mind through
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
who is blessed forever and ever.- - .

- July beloved grace's
beloved brother in Christ and alto-
gether well disposed.--

- X METETIOS.

iRRifijaTiox rxASS made
Oregon City. Sept

of the formation of an irrigation dis-
trict at - Molalla la under - way, ; ac-
cording to J. lt ' Abbott, engineer,
Who has been connected with the new
project there; Definite plans are be-
ing formulated for taking, in a large
tract of land as an initial venture, to
be financed so!ly with local capital
as a means of butldtng up the land
back of the- - city. A meeting is to. be
held in a' short time.-.i- Mo.IaIIa fc--

further consideration of idea.

..h.;hjU1iii,i .......rf v- - .1
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Dr. William Cbatuicey Embardt,
"field director for the foreign-bor- n

Americans department of tbe
Episcopal churchy .

'ministerial and- - not ' judicial . in any
respect, and therefore ' that, you are
not authorized to inquire' into the eli-
gibility of any candidate for office,
or to decide ' thereon,' but that, your
duty and authority - is limited to an
examination of the certificate of nom-
ination filed with you to r ascertain
whether it contained su;n itiformatloa
as is required by the law relative
thereto and is properly executed and
verified and Is fitwl thin the time
allowed therefor by the law."
SPECrrATioir Borsint, at

TO If EXT 'MOTE OF HALL
Salem, Sept. The opinion of At

torney General Van Winkle having
set at rest speculation as to the pos-

sibility of Charles Hall's name going
on the November ballot as an inde
pendent candidate and it having beek
authoritatively, announced byr friends
of Governor Olcott that " no s lesral
action would be taken to restrain
Secretary of State Kozer from follow
ing the advice of the attorney general.
speculation about the capitol has now
turned to the effect of the attorney
general's interpretation of the election
law upon Hall's candidacy.

Will he be content to let matters
stand as they are for the present,
making a bid for support at the No
vember election ; on the chance that
the offlcewould be denied him, even
though he should succeed in corrall
ing a plurality of the vote, and seek-
ing relief in the courts from his statu-- ,
tory Inhibition i at . that timer,
FBTEKDLT SUIT POSSIBLE .

Or will he seek at once, through a
friendly suit, to secure a- - court in-
terpretation of the election law as U
applies to his status as a r candidate.
In the hope of a more favorable
Interprtation, before launching actively
into the fall campaign? ' t

Secretary of State Koxer this morn-
ing announced that Hall's name would
be certified to the various county
clerks of the state as an Independent
candidate for governor. Only a court
action in the form of a restraining
order can keep him from following
the advice of the attorney general as
to his duties in the present situation.
A friendly suit, brought to restrain theJ
secretary or state irom carrying out
this declared intent, it is pointed out.
Would bring the mooted point to Im
mediate issue and determine definitely
the status of a defeated primary can-
didate under the Oregon law.
COUBT HEMEDT OPEN j

Should Hall, however, be" content
with the situation as it now stands,
going into the fall election with thepossibility of an election certificatebeing refused him, even with a plural-
ity of the vote in his favor, it Vis
pointed out that courts are always
open to those seeking remedies lortheir grievances, real or fancied.

Complications foreseen in certainquarters as . a result of the attorney
general's ruling are generally ridiculedhere. In the opinion of the attorney
general, it la pointed out hnr tth.iicannot legally be a candidate for gov--

r in we xoruicoming election. Thisbeing the case Hall's standing m the
election result, even though itbe ths highest of several candidates,
would not be taken into consideration.mo mgn man or me legally qualified
candidates would be the duly eisctedgovernor.

Should there be any question as tothis, it is pointad mt n,....
Olcott would unquestionably proclaim

eiwuon, in the event he wasshown to be the chnfo nt thif only to bring the question to issueinjunction suit before the su-preme court.

Chamber Excursion
'

Into Washington Is
Put Off to Qct. 22
Postponement of ths Chamber of

Commerce trade excursion to' South
western Washington, ; Grays Harbor
and the South Bend district was an
nounced today by the trade and conv
nterce Department, and tentativepians ior tn operation of a specialt'ain to 24 cities and towns of thesedistricts during the Utter part ofOctober were announced by the tradeand commerce department , of v thsorganisation. - v - . . : ; . f.

Interference- - of other excursions wasresponsible for postponement of --thetrip, which will be made : to renewacquaintances in the SouthwesternWashington area An excursion - hasnot been made to the neighboring tradeterritory for six years. . s

The special train will leave here atmidnight Sunday, October S3, and winreturn at 6:20 p.. m. Friday, October
27. The rate for a lower berth, ticketand all expenses will be 168.50. The
committee in charge of .the excursion:Paul re Haas, R. M. Irvine. George
Lawrence Jr.. W.t H, Bcharrel. A. G.Findlay, R. S. Howard. A. H. Allen.UJ. Ryan. H. J. Frank. A. J.' Bale,Frank Woodard. S. E. Rasmussen, F.W. Howell. F. A SVMman fW..Lovejoy and K. N. Weinbaum.L u .

LIEtTTEXAST IS StnCIlE:
Lancaster, Pa,; Sept. l.--L-. N. S.

Lieutenant Richard Magidan Jr.. agovernment arms Inspector, at the Vir-
ginia Military Institute, ended his lifeat his home here ; this morning by
sending a bullet from an arrBv auto-
matic through his brain. He died al-
most instahUy. , :

Oregon City. SeptT6 By. a vote of
Tes $5, No 210.. the Oswego water dis-
trict plan was ' defeated at a special
election held In that district last eve-
ning. .. Tbe question of forming a dis-
trict, embracing the west side from
Elk Rock to Bolton, s for the purpose
of creating the district, is understood
to have met its most serious opposi-
tion W the objection to the boundaries
drawn. . .:- - tw''-- -

A movement Is on foot, according to
Justice Leslie Savage of Oswego, one"
of those ' named for commissioner of
the hew district, to. hold another elec-
tion iwhlch, will either limit the terri-
tory': to the town Itself or take in a
mach wider scope. - There la declared
to be. an ; urgent need for Increased
water-facilitie- in": Oswego.
- Henry: - Bickner,; Leslie Savage and
William Boyd received the majority ot
votes for commissioner, - provided in
the - measure. It was understood by
the voters that if ths measure had
carried, these commissioners would
have remained inactive. :

Oregon' Osteopaths
To Aid in Forming

N. W. Association
The Oregon Osteopathic sasociation.

In session at - the Hotel ' Partland to
day, decided, to Join with Washington
and Idaho .In forming what is to be
known as the Northwestern Osteo-- '.

pathlc assclatlon, with meetings quar
terly. - -

The Oregon association elected of-
ficers today fof the new year as fol
lows : ,

. . !

President, " Dr. J. I "' Ingle La
Grande; vice . president, .Dr. C. H.
Beaumont, ' Portland : . secretary-treasure- r.

Dr. Lw :H. . Howland, Portland ;
'directors, pr. J. : K. Anderson, Port-

land ; r Dr. W. W. Howard, Medford ;
Dr. John Simons, Kugene ; Dr. G. K.

-Holt, Pendleton. '
Dr.; J. L. Ingle of 1a Grande, presi-

dent, was in the-chai- r. ' He gave the
address of .greeting at 9:30 and sub-
mitted the American Osteopathic

report. Speakers for the day
Were as follows : . .

Dr. Li S. Marshall, Salem,- - "Sacro-lilla- o

Technic" I Dr. John Talbot,
"Heart and Lumrs" ; Dr. L. H. How-lan- d.

Portland, "Western Osteopathic
Association - Policies" ; Dr. . - W. B.
Stryker, McMinnville, "Typical Osteo-
pathic Lesions" r Dr. E. G. Houseman,
Astoria, Dr. G. E. Holt,' t Pendleton.
"Simplified Laboratory Methods."

There will be a banquet at the Hotel '

Portland at 6 :3B for visiting osteo-- ;
paths and their wives, at which Dr.
J. E. Anderson, Portland, will speak
on "Osteopathy's Outlook and Possi-
bilities."

Delegates Survey
Oregon Industries

Industrial opportunities of Ihe Ore-eo- n
country are .being reviewed by

It number of the lay delegates to the
Episcopal convention.. - Among those
who have conferred ' with officials of
the Chamber of Commerce ts William
P. Barba, of the Mid vale
Steel 'corporation- - and lay delegate
from Philadelphia.- - A number of the
delegates were inspctlng the Portland
Vegetable Oil Mills plant today.

Baby Lights Matches
And Burns to Death

Seattle. Sept 1. (I. P.) Three-year-o- ld

Virginia .Bowman, daughter
of Mrs. M. Bowman, was dead today, a
victim of matehea The i iHtle girl
found the matches, which had been
left by children playing in the Bowman
yard. She. struck them one by one un-
til her dress caugk. r. Her screams
attracted her mother too late to entire-
ly beat out the flamea and the baby
was so severely burned' she died a few
hours later in--a hospital.

County Clei;k Calls ;

,1 For Eegistratioh
County Clerk i'W. Beveridge today

Issued to the public a call for aarly
registration, calling attention to tbe
fact that the poll books close October
7. Already 100,000 persons have .regis-
tered, ' Beveridge -- said he --expected
from 10,000 to 16,000 more before the
books close. A11 persons - who have
changed their residence from one pre
cinct to another or who have not voted
for two general elections, must regis-
ter Beveridge said.

ry THIEVES THE JEWELBT
Mrs. F.r p. Hatcher. No. 475 Lara-be- e

street,, reported to the poljee Fri-
day her '.borne- - bad. been entered, and
two gold watches, one ring, a string
f, beads and $12 in cash were taken.

Entrance .was gained through a rear
door.

BANGE "SUNDAY
oir

SWAN,
COLE 'HcELBOT Alt D OREGON
tSKILL ORCHESTRA.. CLOl"
IA"CE OS THE tWAK THIS
SEASOT. cpME EARLT.
S:li Sharp ?

- . East S7SI

OPENING DANCE AT MID.
WAY HALL, SEPT. 24

BE THERE

..WASHINGTON v

Pacific Coast
; i '. KB Cniterssl: Serriee) .

San Jose. Sept. 14. One of the 'most
seriObS. forest fire- - in this vicinity.; in
many years is .threatening the Santa
Crui mountain settlement of Wrights.
Skyland and adjacent territory, with
fears for the safety of the property of
the San Jose Water company. Thou-
sands of acres of mountain territory
n the vicinity of Wrights have already

been burned over. Three large South-
ern Pacific tunnels are also threatened.
The entire Santa Clara valley was to-
day covered fith a pat! of srooker that
completely ; obliteiatod the western
foothiila.. The beat on the floor of the
valley was intense. , i

' "
!-

Ttedding, Cal., rfepL-1- 6. U. P.
Forest fires, burning - fiercely in the
vicinity of Watson's - Gulch, Shasta
county,- - today threatened heavy 3am-ag- e

taV property.- Two" men were pain
fully- - burned . andv narrowly escaped
death.' ''

Suicide LaysHis j.

Act to Dry Lar and
,; Woman Suffrage

; A watchman walking across the dock
at the foot of Davis street near dawn
this mqrnipg-stumble- d on a coat; and
kat. In the coat was note addressed
to the coroner.; f

I ki; vj ,
" 4Otd and worn out, I take this' means
to kick the bucket. Quit and called
it a day. Got all I want of prohibition
and woman ' suffrage, streets fug of
boose and benzine wagons. Please
send my watch tOMrs. Anna Ackan-de- r.

Ocean Springs, ; Mississippi. - fclre-ma- te

myt carcass. . i '" "C " i

fYours respectfully, ANELSG." .

' At 8 o'clock this" morning, fcity
Orappler Brady drew? from the Wil-
lamette, a few feet from where Nelson
Jumped oft-th-e dock, the body of; the
man. s - y
' And now let the scene shift to! No.
S90 Salmon street, where t A. Nelson
roomed. f

"He was a quiet man, said the land-
lady. "He was a bookkeeper and had
lived in Portland for 35 years. During
the last two years he had not worked,
but seemed to have ample means to
meet his simple needs. "

"EatSh" day he would leave the house
In the morning and go to the Central
library, where he would pass practi-
cally all the day In study." f

. "Did he drink?" she asked, startled.
T never knew him to be drunfcf ."'

An elderly woman living on the least
side was the only woman the land-
lady knew about that Nelson appeared
friendly with. She came to the room-
ing house a couple mt times to bring
things to Nelson, but they appeared
quite platonic. , . j

Freshmen's Togs "I

Strewn on Campus
As Gollege Prank

Reed college freshmen got their first
taste of sophomore) iniquity Friday
night when they returned, from i the
president's reception to' find their
rooms "stacked" and clothes and fur-
niture liberally distributed about the
campus. '

f .

A clothes line strung up from house
D to house C was loaded with wearing
apparel of every description. S"he
lights were artistically decorated! in
pink and plue pajamas. The sallyport
between the men's and women's dormi-
tories was completely furnished as a
boudoir. ' Beds were strewn about isthe
lawn. ' i. :

Finding that two wily oo-ed- s, Vlr-i- d
glnla Fuller and Betty Ross, had
premonitions and locked all their
clothes la a trunk, the sophs deposited
the locked receptacle in. the center of a
neighboring, potato patch. Bureau
drawers were hopelessly scrambSed.
The sight of a freshman man and ! co
ed, romantically exchanging bureau
drawers by the light of the moon Was
common. - , r -

Along toward midnight ths campus
quieted down and freshmen went to
bed in comparatively settled rooms
with fair prospect of finding sufficient
clothes to put on in ths morning.

Listing for New
Phone Directory Is

To Close October
Notice of the closing on October of

the-- next Pacific TMepnone at Telegraph
company y s being distributed
by the company to telephone subscrib-
ers may have two more weeks la which
to arrange changes in their listings,

to announcement made today
by . Cv E. Hickman, division commer-
cial superintendent.

The next Issue will oe the regular
November number and will be dis-
tributed the latter part .of the year.
This . directory will provide for, he
change to the new six digit rhethodl of
operation, which will result in the two
new machine-switchin- g offices Gkr-fiel- d

and . Beacon being cut-i- n to the
Portland" system. Under the machine-switchi- ng

project alone 12,500 telephone
numbers will be changed- - ' .

Forest Airplane Is
;eckedWhenie
JBreaks in Landiiig
Roseburg. Sept. 16l A forest patrol

plane, piloted , by Lieutenant Kelley iof
the - forest service ; was 'completely
wrecked here Friday afternoon, when
the. axle broke as Kelley was landing.

The- - tip --of :one, wing dropped and
struck the ground, - and .the entire
plane nosed over; landing upside down
and heading in the opposite direction.
Ki passenger, LT G. Devaney, local ga-
rage owner, lost four teeth, when ihe
was thrown against the cockpit. Kelley
was unhurt- - .' .. v . ".-.- f

The plane was a DeHaviland and
will probably be a total loss.

To Cut Travel on I

1 1 ;Canyonville Eoad
Tloseburg, "Sept. .lst-Startl- rar Tues-

day, the Pacific highway south of can-
yonvule will be closed 8 hours each
day. from 7:80 to 11:30 a. m. and from
I , to 5 p. tn. . This applies to the sec--,

tion of the highwayoetweett Canyon-vill- e
and s the Canyon creek bridge,

about seven miles. - The block system
of routing-- " the traffic - will be used.

vhea the iughway is open,: :7'i, I

.'"The good" roads-Journ- al Special
combination is evidently going to mean
more Portland ptople at the, Round-U- p

thij year than ever before," said
Arthur S.. Rudd. Pendleton civic rep-
resentative, after a canvass of local
organizations and a utxies of talks be-
fore Portland clubs. f "Everyone is
talking Round-Tj- p here. he-aai- d. add-
ing the - surmise that the Pendleton
free auto camp would have to be en-
larged to take care of Multnomah
county alone -

- Pendleton Is" watching Portland, for
Portland la the barometer for the
Round-U- p crowd, the Let 'er Buck
booster believes. . , "From What folks
say, every seat should be full," he de-
clared. ; . X, ' . -

GRAIX SHOW ATTRACTS
:,The visitor also reports much Inter-
est in the Northwest, Hay and Grain
show, which openc. at Pendleton Mon-
day. He aharactcriaes it as-t-he place
where Oi egon farmers n4ve a chance
to show their vaes. The thousands
of outside visitors will be taken
through the exhibit, of hay and grain
and homeseekexs will compare. Oregon
products with thofce from other states

for there ar to be six states repre-
sented. A number of fanners, who
live In the ; vicinity of Portland and
who will have exhibits at the show,
have reserved space on the Journal
special, according toDorsey B. Smith
of the travel bureau.

With the ; show lee than a . week
away, ell fs set for the big epic drama
of the West-- Six guns are being pol-
ished, spurs and saddles are being
hi tied up and the great arena at Pen-

dleton la .in readiness. Advice from
Pendleton .says that the merchants are
doing a lively business in all kinds of
highly r colored shirts ; neckwear and
cowboy head dresv
MA5T TO GO ON. SPECIAL
' Many local people, who have de-
cided not to motor to Pendleton over
the newly completed highway, are tak-
ing advantage of the $42.50 rate on
the Journal specie 1, thereby saving the
trouble of making arraagements for
accommodations, tickets or meala - The
train is parked wi'iitn a block of the
.center of town and during Thursday.
Friday and Saturday rf next week the
heart of the. Let 'er Buck town will tee
a seething mass of colorful humanity,
hailing from every portion of the
globe. The rate on . the train Is 5
less than last year, although every-
thing Is included for the one price.
Because of the rapid sale of tickets.
Fortlanders are advised to telephone
the Journal .Travel bureau at once for
reservations.

Action to Prevent
Gave Vandalism Is
Launched by U. S.

T-- Winn aralnst OrerorT caVe
vandals lias been taken by the federal
government, ' and W.-F- . Btaley, assist
ant to the' solicitor, sent to the caves
recently by District- - Forester - George
Cecil to ' enforce i the law - governing
their protection has returned,' with a
report of the first arrest.

K. F. Smith of Los Angeles was the
offender. Staley following in the rear
of a party being conducted - through

v.A "a I .. aa Rmith hreak off a niece
of stalactite, smile at his son and put
the souvenir in nis pockei. aiaiey im- -
mo.Xm.- nmitMf Smith and took
him 60 miles to Grants Pass where
he appeared before Commissioner Her
bert Smith. The zeaera commissioner
gave him a severe reprimand and ad-
vised him of the seriousness of the
offense, the maximum penalty for
which Is 90 days In Jail and a $500 fine,
but because of the offense being the
first and Smith having an honorable
World war record, allowed him to pro-

ceed to his home. Smith's son was
required to return to the caves and re-
move with a steel brush, markings
he had placed in the caves on the same
trip on i which bis father had, broken
off the plecsvC . -

i Stnco the weaves wera made accessi-
ble by the sew road Jano t. said
Staley; "tbseara bar bMn disfig-
ured, largely by , markings with acety-Un- e

lamps used by persons , going
through them. It has reached such a
degree that tha forest service has de-
termined Jto stop it, era if it is --

;

sary to levy heavy litres or miyuw jmu
sentencea , ; .

Work to Begin on
Three Links Dam

Construction work Is to be started
immediately on the Three Links power
project on the Oak Grove branch of
the Clackamas river, according to an-
nouncement made Friday' by the Hur-tey-Maa- on

company," which will have
charge of tha building of the dam, pipe
jine and power -- house. A total - of
$8,000,000 will be invested in this sits
by the Portland Railway, Light A
Power company and Its' ,jcomp!eUon
will add 32,000 horsepower to Port-
land's available electric: current. A

, mile . road la .under construction
from Casadero to the site.

Mrs. Joe O'Shea
Of Salem Injured

.:V - -
' I. " .

Albany, Or Sept, , lfr-M- rs. Joe
O'Shea of Salem was severely bruised
and cut when the car in which she J
Was riding sua' two otners weni over
the bank between' here and Corvallis.
After being crowded from the road by
an approaching car. : it struck - loos
gravel , and overturned In the ditch.
Neither of the other occupants ,of the
ear was injured. ' The injured woman
was treated br Bt. Beauchamp. here.

SMELTERS XAKE BUSINESS
RMHinintinn of activities by the

Smelters of the Rocky - Mountain sec
tion, and. production of good crops this
year." has given , a decided increase in
traffic to the Oregon Short Line unit
of too Union Pacific system, according
to j. A Reeves, general freight agent
for the Oregon Short Line, who is vis-
iting here. - Reeves said that the future
looks encouraging for freight-busines- s

through the West. .

DAHCE-TO-HIG-
HT

COTILLION HALL- BOB CORDON'S
ORCHESTRA

Br Dta itwitM
(Copyright. 122. by Th JwjnuU)

. Washington, Sept 11 A special ses-
sion of congress, for the middle of No-

vember. Just after fcae elections, is like-
ly to be called by. President Harding.
The president wauls suip subsidy leg--
.iatfis. Kv firman mt

before the regular appropriations bill
of ; tbs December senelon.' The two

f weeks Immediately after tbe November
Sections and be tern the regular session
begins will enable the nous to dispose
of the merchant marine measure by
means of a special ru.e. This would
give the senate sometii.ng to work on
immediately in December. "Ordinarily
!he senate marks tin, during the first
few weeks of December waiting fos the
house. to originate and pass appropria-
tion bills. Mr. Harding gave notice
some time ago in a ietttr Ao Chairman
Campbell of the house .tiles" committee
that if the ship subsidy bill wasn't
passed before coJgtess adjourned a
rpeclal session woula oe called.
STRIKE SLAYZi 1,

'The president recentfy wrote house
leader that he w ould not press the
matter at this session, as tbs strike slt- -,

nation at that time threatened to com.'
'plicate the whole legislative program.

His consent to postponement did not
mean abandonment of the merchant
marine legislation. On the contrary,
it was deemed better strategy' to wait
until after the N'rvemoer elections.
. .The interjection of tbs prohibition
issue had much to jo with the decision
to postpone ship- - subsidy legislation un-
til after the elections. While the ad-
ministration foresees io difficulty- - In
solving the matter of, liquor 'sales on
foreign and American ships touching
the shores of the United States, it was
conceded that debate on the. subject
before election might add unnecessary
complications to the congressional cam-paig- n.

-- .
JfO FIXED POLICY
'The administration has no fixed pol-

icy" about the sale of liquor on Ameri-
can ships. The law on the case is con-
sidered ambiguous but the economics
of the situation n ciear td prohibit
iiquor sales means an advantage to the
passenger ships of foieign flags. Ifcongress adds an amour, l In the subsidy
to compensate American owners for
their 'loss the administration has noi
objection to make the ships dry. And
if congress passes a taw without taking
into account lossei to American ships
then the question of arranging by
treaty that foreign ships shall not
carry liquor to and from American
.shores will arise. It. is doubtful
whether foreign countries will agree.
Perhaps the whol-- matter will be left
In abeyance, the status quo being main-
tained, until treaty arrangement can
be made placing foreign ships on tbe
same basis as American vessels.
HARDING IS EAGLE
' Mr Harding is so anxious to get rid
of the shipping problem, so eager to
get the merchant marine on a sound
basis, that he will no doubt be willing
to follow the wish of congress on this
point and will press for the legislation
Itself, .... . .s,.t:- - .....

Although the fate ot the ship sub-
sidy "bill has pictured,
the fact is President Harding means to
Insist on the measure. It is unlikely
that congress will vurn him down, as
pe will then ask congress to bear the
responsibility for highei costs in gov-
ernment operation ana maintenance of
the war fleet on a competitive basis
with tbe vessels oC otl.tr countries,

The special session in November can
be taken for granted. Congress will
have no excuse to evade the issue, as
the session would be caLed for one pur-- :
pose only-th- e' creation of an American
merchant marine through the sale "of

I government ships to private companies

HALL TEST SUIT TO

I BE FILED AT EUGENE

(Ooatiaasd From rasa On)
duty under the law is to file such cer-
tificate and certify the name of the
person .therein contained, unless other
wise ordered by the court.'
BTATtXTB HOT PASSED UrOS
; Van Winkle, in his! opinion, does not
attempt to Question the validity of the
statute relating to Hall's status as a
candidate Tor governor or Its effective-
ness as a 'bar to Hall's candidacy, but
simply holds that the duty ot enforcing
tbs bar offered by the statute is not
im posed "upon the secretary of state, but
upon the governor, who, he points out,
"shall not Include in his proclamation
tnr such candidate who seeks political
preferment at the general, election after
having sought and lost his party nom
ination at the primary election."

Quoting the Oregon statue covering
the case in 'point.' Van Winkle declares
that the duty to preclude such a candl
data who is forbidden by the statute
from running as the candidate of a
baity with which he was not afftftl
ated at the time of filing his primary
petition, or as an independent candl
date .is cast upon the county clerk as
to a county office, and upon the gov
ernor as to state and district offices,
and nowhere is thai secretary of- - state
authorised or directed to pass upon
the same.

--The status bv its express terms an.
plies directly to the candidate who is
in the condition there expressed, the
opinion' continues, "namely that he
shall not be certified as having been
nominated in the one case or elected
in the other,"

XAYT, IS EXriAIXED
. It is a welt established nrlnciDle and
rule of official conduct that all laws.
unless obviously and plainly on their
lacs otherwise, are to do considered
valid and binding until and unless
declared invalid by a court of com-
petent Jurisdiction and this rule ap-
plies to all ministerial and administra
tive officers.

"But irt ,ths present instance there
Is no occasion for inquiring into the
validity of such statue, and I there
fore express no opinion thereon, both
for the reason already stated ar--d for
the runner reason that in my opinion,
your duties In this respect are purely

DAKCE WITH ME UNDER THE

CRYSTAL BALL 'LATEST 1AXCE NOVELTY- SEXSATION
Hear those haunting, taunting met
rwMes played by Webb's famousXixt Players, largest and . bestdance orchestra in town. .

;.' Broadway Dance
Pavilion

- "ETEBTf WEEK SIGHT'.

The greatest need of modern timesTs
a better understanding of history and
the provisions ot the American con-
stitution, in the opinion of JP. Kmv.
naugh, former circuit Judge. who. to-
day delivered the main - address at
Constitutional day exercises in Cir-
cuit Judge Stapleton'S courtroom A
large , crowd of lawyers.: Judges and
citizens attended the exercises. -

"The constitutioh. "is the arch of our
political covenant and the greatest
charter Of human liberty ever devised."
said Judge Kavanaugh. , "Ws cannot
dwell too often upon the epic struggles
which our fathers made first for jus-
tice, then for liberty and then for a
permanent Institution ' of government.

--The national rights which- existed
before the constitution will exist after
the constitution is dissolved. Clvlr so-
ciety cannot create rlghts-the-y are
Innate. J J.' "''- - .

"The constitution' was - a new con-
ception, a --departure from all Ameri-
can traditions. When It as-written

for the first time a federated republic
was established.'

Prisoner Released
From Oregon Held

. As Habitual Thug
Seattle, Sept.-IS.- - TJ. P.) Habitual

criminal charges were filed in superior
court today by the prosecuting attor-
ney against AL G. Graham, who was
recently released from .the Oregon
state "penitentiary ' and brought " to
Seattle.. . j '- "v-..- -

Graham's record includes his 'con-
viction for grand larceny in 1908 in
the district , court of Reno county,
Kansas; on forgery " charges in Da-
vidson county, t Tennessee, and Mult-
nomah county.' Oregon, and In . King
county, Washington. .".

Woman Injured in
:V Street Car Crash

Temporarily out of control, a King's
Heights street car Friday, raced down
the steep grade which the line follows
and collided with another car, severely
Injuring Mrs. John Brill.. King Weights,
a passenger on the runaway car. .

Mrs. Brill was taken to St. Vincent's
hospital. It is believed that she has
internal injuries. - '

CHRISTOPHER C. RIKGEL.
Funeral services - for Christopher C

Ringel were held Wednesday from the
Cristian church in St. Johns' with final
services at Rose City Park cemetery.
Mr. Ringel died at the family resi-
dence, Noi,' SOS North ' Smith avenue,
September 10. - He was, born at Mld-dleto- n,

MdL, in 1854. coming to the
West when t$ years old and residing
In tha neighborhood of Spokane until
eight year ago when he moved to
St. : Johns. ' He was proprietor of a
confectionery store there for a number
of years. Surviving him are the widow
and one daughter. Mrs. ; Ann'e .. M.
Stockman. - Mlddleton, Md. ,

MRS. EJOTA SMITH
- Mrs. Emma J. Smith, widow of L. S.
Smith and for IS years a resident of
Portland, died at her borne. No. 1176 East
Yamhill street, at 11 a. m. Friday at
the age of 71 years, Mrs. .Smith was
born in Fairfield. Ohio, in' 1850. DurT
ing her residence in Portland she was
an active member of the Glencoe Bap-
tist church.! . She Is survived by three
sons, Clifford D. of Indiana. Harry M.
of Oregon City and Ernest T. of Port-
land. - :: Funeral - arrangements. I n
charge of Snook &,Wheeldon, will be
announced later. .

;1 ESCAPE IS 3SARBOW
. Vancouver, "Wash Sept. H. L. L.

Broyles-o- f apd and Columbia streets,
narrowly escaped - at I o'clock - this
morning when fire burned the interior
of his home. Broyle, an engine driver,
who lives alone, was asleep when the
fire started and when he awakened
found himself cut off from ' bis tele-
phone. He went to 'a neighbor's boms
to call the fire department. . The
blaze is believed to have started from
a fire left in the stove when Broytes
retired. . -

BONUS BILL UP TO

PRESID NT HARDING

Continued FreW Pass One)

inally passed the measure by five to
one and the line-u-p has not changed
materialist- -- since ' that, time. In the
senate the matter was one of delicate
balance, with the issue likely to be de-
cided by a, margin, of one or two votes.
V Of-th- e 86 senators who .voted to
adopt the conference report 34 are
Republicans and 12 are Democrats.
Twelve ' Republicans and five Demo-
crats opposed it... . -
HOW THET TOTED

The roll call follows: '
Tea Republicans I Brandeeee. Bar-su- m,

Cameron, Capper, Colt, Cummins
Curtis, Gooding, Hale. Harrald, Jones
(Wash.). Kellogg, Lenroot, McCor--mic- k,

McCumber, McLean, McNary,
Ntcholsoaf Oddie, Rawson, Shortridge,
Stanfield, Sutherland and Willis
24. Democrats: Ashurst, Broussard,
Fletcher. Marrlson,' Heflln. Ransdell.Sheppard, Simmons, Stanley, Tram-
mel!, "Walsh (Mass.), and Watson (Go.).

12.
Total 36. -
Against Republicans:- - Ball, Borah,Dillingham, Dupont Ernst. France,

Mases. New, Phipps, Reed (Pa.), Smoot
and Sterling 12. Democrats : Glass,Myers. Shields, Underwood and Wi-lliams.Total It.

The only surprise In the voting was
the switch of Watson of Georgia In
favor of the bill He" had been opposed
to it previously and was counted on
by the opposition in the event of a
veto. In casting his vote for the bill
Senator Watson explained that it was
"by; no means what I would like to
have it be for the soldiers, but' as It
Appears to be the best we can get, I
shall vote for it.
SWITCH CHA5GES SITUATION

Those hoping for a veto had claimed
prior to Watson's switch that they had
34 senators, one more than necessary
to. sustain tha president even if the
entire membership was present and
voting, pledged against the bill. -- With
the Georgian now.for it they caw claim
only 3 4votes, exactly enough to pre.
vent passage of the measure over a
veto if every senator for it is present
and votes or is paired.

The burden thus appears to be upon
the leaders of both sides to get every
senator present If the president does
send the bill back with his disapproval.
In view of this situation. It is not un-
likely that' pairs, which, is such a case
would be two senators for the bill as
against one opposed to It, will be hard
to arrange;

Eeed College Gains
In Enrollment at
Beginning of Term

Reed college enrollment has mount-
ed tt 294, an Increase of t 19 Over ths
number entering on the day Of en-
rollment. Of these, 108 are freshmen,
78 sophomores, 67 juntora and 61
seniors.

Of the" students registered. 119 are
new and the remaining 17S have done
previous work at Reed. Practically
all of tha new students are freshmen.

The . total enrollment Includes 135
men and 159 women. Of the returning
students, 76 are men and 100 women,
while the men hold a majority of one
among the newcomers.

Turn on Phonograph
Then VRob Residence

" While they ransacked the rooms of
N. A. Holliday, Westminster apart-
ments, Sixthv and .Madison., streets,
musical burglars Friday afternoon set
the phonograph going to cover their
movements. Holliday returned late
Friday night to find several articles
of clothing and a watch missing. Po-j- -i

lice who investigated founa that while)
the Hollldays were away other

of the apartment house heard
the phonograph going,; but supposed
that the owners were 1 in--. Entrance
was gained with a pass key. '" 'i

2 Children Chased
By Mysterious Man

'"4. .. .
Police are searching , for a mysteri-

ous man who i la - reported to have
chased - Marie Larson, 13, and George
Larsen. , near their home, at No. 1610
Columbia boulevard, Friday evening.
The, two, children were playing on a
railroad bridge 20: teet -. from v their
home, when the man appeared, and
ran after them, j they said.: He disap-
peared in the brush when they began
to scream. -

. Police made a. thorough
search in; the neighborhood. The cul-
prit wore a gray coat blue overalls
and a slouch hat, .

. SHERIFF'S SOW WAR3TED
--Oregon City. Sept. 16.- - Roland Wil-

son, son of Sheriff Wilson.; was arrest-
ed yesterday. charged with driving an
automobile without' a license. Taken
before Judge Noble by Night Offleer
Hemraingway, tbe lad. who is IS years
old, --was lectured and released. Louis
Flora paid a $1 fine for driving a
car ' without light and R. G. . McNary
paid 31 for ;

? 'i5Sjr; j
ANGLERS ARE FIXEI '

Louis Esplrtosa of Mexico was fined
$50 for angling without a license and
an alien guri license,, and F. E. Berry
of California was fined $25 for angling
without a license, according to reports
filed today at the headquarters of the
state game commission from Klamath
Klamath Falls. - Arrests were made by
H. L Meads, deputy game warden-- .

A- - Conservative Custodian
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